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GENERAL

Super agile and hygienic floor squeegee and mop system.

 Unique cleaning power by concentrating force on the narrow strip of the floor 

squeegee, combined with microfibre.

 The Hydra floor system reduces washwater volume compared to standard mops.

 Highquality, soft rubber (replaceable).

 Also suitable for wiping water away in places where hygienic maintenance is 

important.

USAGE

Hydra system

1. Preimpregnate Hydra Slide and Super floorcloths. Maximum 150 ml per floorcloth. 

2. Attach the floor squeegee to the handle.

3. Fit the opening of the Hydra floorcloth over the hooks of the floor squeegee, and then place the floor cleaner on the floor with 

the squeegee on the floorcloth.

4. Position the handle at nose height for ergonomic use.

5. Start cleaning, and regularly move the floor squeegee backwards on the floorcloth. Use both sides of the floorcloth.

6. Remove the floorcloth hygienically by pulling a loop to the side, and place the floorcloth in the laundry net. 

7. We recommend washing the floorcloths at 60°C with a detergent for coloured fabrics, such as Greenspeed detergent. Lower 

washing temperatures help protect the environment.

Floor squeegee for wiping water away:

1. Position the handle of the floor squeegee at nose height for ergonomic use.

2. Apply as thin a layer of water as possible to the floor.

3. Draw the water to a central point (e.g. door or corner), without exerting excessive pressure on the floor squeegee. Cross joints 

diagonally to avoid splashing water.

4. For best results, you can mop the floor with a dry floorcloth afterwards. Then you can use this floorcloth to pick up the 

remaining dirty water.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions product (LxHxW) 51 x 8 x 2.5 cm

Kleur: Groen , grijs

LOGISTIC DATA

Product

Article

Unit

Dimensions

Gross weight

Net weight

EAN code

3300000

Piece

51 x 8 x 2.5 cm

295 g

295 g

8716254009493

Packing

Quantity per packing

EAN code

10

8716254009509

Pallet

Quantity per pallet 560
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